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James 1:22-27
James 2:14-19



A Background: 
• Author: James the Just (Half- 
   brother of Jesus)
• James became follower after 
  Jesus arose from the dead. 
  (1 Cor. 15:7, John 7:5)
• Written to Jewish Christians 
   experiencing persecution.

FAITH/WORKS



FAITH/WORKS
• Christians are 
   obedient to the Word 
   of God. (Bible)
• Faith is lived out 
   through action.



James 1:22-27

The man in the mirror.
• What we do will expose 
   what we believe about the 
   Word of God.



James 1:22-27

How do we see being a 
“listener only” today?

1. Relativistic:  One assumption 
   today is that Christianity / 
   Biblical Truth is an alternative 
   that has already had its day.
   George M. Stulac, James (The IVP New 

Testament Commentary Series)



James 1:22-27

How do we see being a 
“listener only” today?

2. Superstitious:  The Bible is 
    revered as an object, as if it 
    would bring blessing on one’s 
    life.
   George M. Stulac, James (The IVP New 

Testament Commentary Series)



James 1:22-27

How do we see being a 
“listener only” today?

 3. Emotional:  Using the word of
     God only for emotional 
     comfort while avoiding 
     obedience.
 George M. Stulac, James (The IVP New 

Testament Commentary Series)



James 1:22-27

How do we see being a 
“listener only” today?

 4. Theoretical:  Studying the 
     Word in exhaustive detail but   
     then use the word only as 
     material for philosophical or 
     theological debate.
  George M. Stulac, James (The IVP New 

Testament Commentary Series)



James 1:22-27

How must we look at the 
Word? James 1:25

1. Look intently into the perfect 
      Law.
  2. Continues to look intently. 

                  .
  3. Not forgetting what was seen 

and heard but doing it.
  



James 2:14-19

Saved to Works
• Our transformation and 
   outward expression of 
   Godly action is evidence 
   of salvation.



Take Away:

How does your faith 
need to be in 
action?

What area of life 
is requiring obedience?


